This paper studies the flouting of the conversational maxims as means of exercising power in a sample of popular culture; the medical television drama House M.D. The study samples scenes from the eight seasons of the series in which its protagonist Dr. Gregory House intentionally, and unintentionally, flouts conversational maxims to redefine rules of power play. To that end, this linguistics study of conversational principles is contextualized within a broad sociological framework of the theories defining power and a broader frame of the critical discursive analysis of power and language. The findings primarily demonstrate that uncooperativeness of one of the participants and their disregard for conversational principles points towards an imbalance in power relations. ABSTRACT This paper studies the flouting of the conversational maxims as means of exercising power in a sample of popular culture; the medical television drama House M.D. The study samples scenes from the eight seasons of the series in which its protagonist Dr. Gregory House intentionally, and unintentionally, flouts conversational maxims to redefine rules of power play. To that end, this linguistics study of conversational principles is contextualized within a broad sociological framework of the theories defining power and a broader frame of the critical discursive analysis of power and language.
Introduction to the Study
It is customary in language exchanges for participants to uphold-and to be expected to uphold-certain unwritten rules to maintain the coherence, cohesion and clarity of a meaningful conversation. Such ideally structured conversations, while frequent, are anomalous. It is often that these rules are either bent or broken, with varying degrees of intentionality, as the level of engagement, interest, or even benefit from the interaction varies from one participant to the other while considering the subject of the conversation and the relation that binds the participants together in a social context. These contextual elements of knowledge and social proximity can often create a sociolinguistic imbalance detectable in the extent of linguistic cooperation participants invest in exchanges. If one is aware of the constraints of societal norms, political correctness and politeness, imbalances and inequalities can be detected in uncooperative communication. The various shades of uncooperativeness involved in conversations can mark areas of influence, power, dominance and authority in various social settings.
Certain social requirements are required to grant participants more liberty at flexing their socio-linguistic muscles to exert power, regardless of their position in the hierarchy. Participants require a degree of familiarity with, if not expertise in, and access to the discourse, to be entitled to a greater disregard of cooperation through the non-observance of the conversational principles in order to set new rules to the power play: The more familiarity, access and control a participant enjoys, the more likely intentional occurrences of flouting are going to frequent the interaction irrespective of the participant's position in the institutional hierarchy.
Introduction of the Study Subject
On a check list of the previously suggested prerequisites, Dr. Gregory House, the subject of the study and the protagonist of the American medical drama series, House M.D enjoys a wealth of medical information that he uses and/or abuses on multiple levels of personal and professional interactions. His intellectual superiority grants him a degree of uncooperativeness, thus enabling him to usurp power that is usually not within his reach as the Head of the Diagnostics department. While his actions usually speak louder, it is often his use of language that empowers him to maneuver within the institution.
The television show features interactions between Dr. House, an exceptional lead diagnostician and his team of remarkable doctors; his superior, the Dean of Medicine Dr. Lisa Cuddy, and his only friend, the oncologist Dr. James Wilson at the fictional Princeton Plainsboro Teaching Hospital. Apart from the hierarchy of the hospital in which interactions range from those with superiors, colleagues, and patients within Dr. House's sphere of diagnostics and clinic hours, the dramatic twists intensify and widen the scope of interactions to include neighbors, spouses of colleagues, policemen, judges, military personnel, and politicians in a wider societal spectrum. The show accounts for various exchanges between and/or with different ethnicities, genders, religious backgrounds, as well as age groups thus reflecting a social complexity highly comparable to that of real-life situations in which participants are bound to social and linguistic uncooperativeness and to manipulate language to exert power. Attempts at analyzing the show psychologically and philosophically have been made in House the Wonded Healer on Television (2010) and, House and Philosophy (2008) , but language has never been at the heart of either attempt.
Problem Statement
The main question the study poses is whether the non-observance of conversational principles is a contributing factor to the creation and recreation of power relations.
Research Objectives
The research attempts an examination of conversational principles in relation to power and inspects the impact of flouting the principles in the construction, deconstruction and reconstruction of power relations in a context of natural linguistic exchanges.
Dissertation Structure
While the first chapter introduces the study, its subject and its objectives, the second reviews linguistic, sociological, and discursive literature. The third chapter outlines the methodology used in collecting and analyzing data before describing and discussing the results in the fourth. In the final chapter, conclusions are drawn and certain recommendations pertaining to the expansion of the study question and potential areas of application are made.
CHAPTER TWO: REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Literature Review
Whenever power has been examined linguistically, it has been through gauging the extent of what words can do, and what can be done through words. This was evident in the philosophical works of Austin (1975) and Searle (1969) formulating the extensively studied branch of pragmatics known as speech acts theory. Speech acts theory, as the name suggests, studied the way in which one participant in an interaction influenced the other using language in varying forms of directives, assertive, expressive, commissives, and declarations (Searle, 1969) .
To observe power relations using speech acts required certain linguistic and paralinguistic conditions, including a proper setting, a legitimate authority, and consenting participants: a wedding ceremony for example. A more subtle observation of power in other areas of study under pragmatics was not packaged in similar conditions, thus implicatures, speaker meaning, and reference did not attract the same attention, while they were equally philosophically oriented.
The study of the cooperative principle and its subordinating maxims has been highlighted by an extensive examination of conversational and conventional implicatures in linguistic interactions. The core interest of the study of implicatures was not focused on the linguistic form of these occurrences, but rather with the mapping out of meaning on those forms, hence the interest in implicature, meaning, and reference. What Grice discussed in Logic and Conversation (1975) was not a new area of study, especially in the field of philosophy; Kant for instance set a similar framework in The Critique of Judgment (2007), as did Wittgenstein's in Tractatus Logico-Philosophicus (1947) and, of more relevance to linguistics, a similar discussion can be found in Principles of the History of Language by Paul (1888) . Although Grice has never referred to the subject of his study as pragmatics, its novelty however lay in the examination of certain linguistic aspects involved in the creation of implicatures: the cooperative principle and the conversational maxims.
He explained that for participants to have an effective linguistic exchange not only did they need a general framework of mutual interest, understanding, prospective outcomes, and reciprocity of contributions; he proposed certain guidelines that would enable effective communication, starting with a general principle that required participants to observe elements of setting, plot and purpose by making their contributions "as is required, at the stage at which it occurs, by the accepted purpose or direction of the talk exchange" (45), which he called the cooperative principle (CP henceforward) supplemented by four maxims that in turn branch into a number of sub-maxims:
Quantity: Give the right amount of information; (a) Make your contribution as informative as required, and (b) Do not make your contribution more informative than is required. Quality: Try to make your contribution one that is true; Leech (2005) compliments the Gricean principles with a politeness principle (henceforward PP) and a socio-linguistically sensitive set of maxims and sub-maxims, namely the tacit, generosity, approbation, agreement, and sympathy maxims. The PP, Leech stated, was to be viewed in proximity to the Gricean maxim of manner in the sense that it seeks to "minimize (other things being equal) the expression of impolite belief" (100). While Grice's manner seems to be inherently ambiguous, Leech's sociopragmatic principle and its concern with the social phenomenon of face 1 rendered it peripheral to the focus of this study. Horn (2006) , however, a neo-Gricean scholar, condensed the principles into two main principles of quantity and relation: the Q-and R-principles, diminishing the importance of quality and manner. Despite the attempt to develop the manner maxim into an M-principle in Levinson (2000) who proposed a set of Q-, I(informativeness) and M-principles, in that order of importance, it remained a vague area of study while relevance branched into a full-fledged theory. This was developed by Wilson and Sperber in several of their collaborative works. In The Handbook of Pragmatics, they claimed that relevance of contributions to the general theme of interactions was the locus of cooperative and meaningful conversations, stating that "human cognition tends to be geared to the maximization of relevance" (255).
While in most cases, participants sought to uphold these principles, Grice did not neglect the possible need for linguistic maneuvers in which participants loosely did or did not abide by the conversational rules. He noted the possibility of a clash of maxims which cornered the participant into violating one or more of the sub-maxims resulting in mixed messaging, opting out by declaring unwillingness to cooperate, and flouting maxims as admissible linguistic tactics.
In the seventh volume of the Studies in Language Companion Series, Leech (1981) noted that "principles (like Grice's Cooperative Principle) were different from rules (like the syntactic rules of negation and integration in English) although both were constraints on linguistic behavior" (413). Grice addressed the problem by stating that he did not seek to prescribe standardized conversations but rather to describe "something that is REASONABLE for us to follow, that we should not abandon" 1 (48). While Grice avoided prescriptivism and its moralistic implications, Habermas (1992) for instance, approached communication moralistically by prescribing four conditions to be upheld to maintain meaningful conversations in his remarks on discourse ethics listing: comprehensibility, truth, transparency, and legitimacy to loosely resemble the four Gricean maxims 2 .
To ease the constraints Leech previously suggested, Levinson (2000) revised his theory of generalized conversational implicature (GCI). He noted that Grice's framework was designed to adequately study, what Levinson enumerated as three layers of meaning 3 in interactions and the processes of allocating semantic meanings to linguistic expressions and interpreting those meanings pragmatically. To this end Levinson divided his principles into sub-maxims to account for the layers of meaning: speaker's maxim that required a speaker to "specifically, select the informationally strongest paradigmatic alternate that is consistent with the facts"; and receiver's maxims that required the receiver to accept that the speaker "made the strongest statement consistent with what he knows" (76) in the case of the Q-principle. Bach (1999) as well attempted to reexamine the work of Grice by arguing that conversational implicature was an inadequate description of the linguistic phenomenon Grice tried to explain. Thus Bach and Harnish (1979) aimed higher at redefining the conversational principles as a "Communicative
Presumption" which they describe as instances where "someone says something to somebody, he intends to be performing some identifiable illocutionary act" (12) that is founded on the "quasicontractual" nature of interactions as (48) described :
To flesh out these theoretical ideas, an application of Grice's principals by linking them to Game-Theoretical Semantics (GTS henceforward) is in order. Following the tradition of an academic marriage between mathematics and linguistics, GTS could be viewed as a legitimate child of both areas of study. Hinttika (1999) nurtured the relation between game theory and semantics in a number of his works, and Jaeger (2010) begot yet another relation with pragmatics. Jaeger (1) pointed out a few basic principles to the participation in any game:1. There are at least two players. 2. The players interact, and the interaction results in a certain outcome. 3. Each player has a choice between various courses of action, their strategies. 4. The outcome of the interaction depends on the choice of strategy of each player. 5. Each player has a preference ordering over outcomes.
A typical example would usually revolve around a game of chess but attempting to simplify the complexity of the concepts; a game of tic-tac-toe would convey the idea more easily. In this game, two players should strategically take turns to align three Xs or Os vertically, horizontally, or diagonally to win. Each player's preference to align three letters before the other motivated their strategy not only to align their letter of choice but also to do so before the other player did. The simplest of linguistic interactions could take place between two participants who strategically take turns in contributing to a conversation for various reasons corresponding to their preference in starting, maintaining, and ending the conversation, like a game of tic-tac-toe.
Ideally, and even moralistically, a conversation was presumed to be a win-win game even in the case of partial disregard to certain maxims while upholding the general principle of cooperation. Let's demonstrate this with an example: A1: I need some coffee. B1: You need 42 beans ground into a tablespoon and an ounce of water for 25-30 seconds and you will have an espresso shot. B2: Coffee causes cancer. B3: My car is in the garage.
In this scenario, A, whose contribution shall be constant, stated that she needs coffee: a statement that could elicit any number of contributions from participant B in response. In the first instance B's contribution implied that if A needed coffee, an espresso to be precise, she would need to follow through the process he described to make one. B violated the second sub-maxim of quantity which required that the contributions did not exceed a degree of informativeness required by A. The contribution, nonetheless, hinted at a general adherence to cooperation by providing information that may or may not help A get her coffee. While the contribution could be informative to coffee connoisseurs, the volume of information violated the third attendant sub-maxim of the maxim of manner: to be brief.
In the second case, B's response violated the first sub-maxim of quality which required that contributions were substantiated by evidence and did not supplement his statement with supporting evidence to verify the validity of the conclusion. The third contribution, though cooperative in the implication that had B had his car he would have taken A for coffee, violated relevance.
In all possible scenarios above, A had to work her way around the implications of B's contributions who was constantly cooperative. By looking at Grice's general outline of a cooperative conversation of reciprocity of interest, understanding, contributions, and desired outcomes; the interaction or rather linguistic game above could be referred to as a partnership game 4 employing a Nash equilibrium. As suggested by Nash (1950) , an equilibrium aimed at stabilizing systems, otherwise uncooperative and instable, by a change of strategy optimizing the utility and gain of all participants interacting within any given system; in other words, it attempted to find a mutual agreeable resolution to otherwise situations of uncooperativeness. The Nash equilibrium optimized A's preference to fulfill a certain need conveyed in her statement and B's preference to cooperate utilizing a different strategy in each of the scenarios, B's contributions were rewarding to both: both win.
In a zero-sum game, Nash equilibria were abandoned; the participants' preference was accentuated and reflected in their choice of strategy optimizing their individual gain. Considering the example below, A still needs coffee:
A1: I need coffee. B4: I have nothing to add. B5: Help yourself. 5
In B4, B opts-out of the conversation by stating his unwillingness to cooperate with A, and in B5, he did not observe any of the maxims, therefore changing the rules of the game and subsequently the outcomes which were bound to be unsatisfactory to A who did not get any closer to getting the coffee she needed.
In all cases, this seemed to indicate that without Nash equilibria interactions suggest an inequality between participants, ergo power imbalances too 6 . Daherndorf (1969) attempted to trace the origin of human inequality, and managed to compress the intellectual and political history of power, sans the ideological bias, in a formula that defined society, in which norms, sanctions, and institutionalized power comprised "the abstract core of all power" (38). While he acknowledged the underlying assumption of inequality through the imperative need for laws: had all been equal, laws would not have been needed. Norms to Dahrendorf were of greater significance sociologically. They were societal prerequisites, against which human behavior could be measured and the degree of the behaviors' compliance to the norm could be sanctioned either positively through rewards, or negatively through punishments 7 . Dahrendorf did not elaborate on the notion of institutionalized power in his On the Origin of Inequality Among Men (1969) , but the institutionalization seemed to have occurred when a society collectively upheld and adhered to norms. Relevant to Grice's conversational maxims, society collectively upheld a norm of presumed cooperative conversations. The contributions of participants were checked against and ranked on a scale of cooperativeness and could either result in a win-win for all participants as in partnership games or play to the advantage of one of the participants in a zerosum game on a level of individual differences. The possibility of imposing sanctions on a rooted dialectical nature of the relationship between language and society describing linguistic phenomena as social and, social phenomena as linguistic. He also recognized two types of power intertwined in language or discourse in general: one that functioned within discourse, "discourse is the site of power struggles", and another that functioned behind it, "discourse is the stake in the power struggles" (61). Power behind discourse was generally what Foucault inspected in his corpus, and what Fairclough sought to achieve through Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA henceforward). Fairclough's analysis which was focused on examining both phenomena could be summed in his analogy of cultural goods, similar to the Bourdieusian cultural capital, to material goods. These goods were just as "unequally distributed, so that members of (...) the dominant bloc-(the capitalist class, the 'middle class', the professions) have substantially more of them then members of the working class-they are richer in cultural capital" (52).
Fairclough's Marxist indoctrination repelled scholars of discourse from taking the budding critical branch as seriously as its proponents wished, as he believed that a critical analysis of power discourses "is nothing if it is not a resource for struggle against domination" (216). Yet in his emancipatory literature, he suggested that one of the methods of detecting power behind discourse was through the access to and control of orders of discourse 9 .
Despite their different critical approaches to discourse analysis, all approaches of the field did not escape the leftist influence traced in its interest in inspecting social power, inequality, discrimination, and racism in discourses; access to and control of discourses and capital, were central to Dijk's (2003) socio-cognitive approach to CDA. But rather than analyzing a dialectical relation between discourse and society, Dijk stratified his evaluation into three layers: cognitive, social, and linguistic. On the three strata, it was possible to place implicature and inference on the cognitive macrostratum, cooperation and power on the social mesostratum, and the details of structure and form on the linguistic microstratum in order to dissect Grice's magnum opus.
Whether power was in discourse or behind it, real or symbolic, such a concept was rather difficult to specify given the number of taxonomical concepts associated with it such as dominance, authority, violence and influence. Nonetheless, power demanded a definition. The sociological and social psychological study of power was abundant with varying views of the nature, the variations, and the (ab)users of power.
The starting point of the review of power would commence with the underlying premise of speech acts theory that certain linguistic constructions could bring about a change in behavior of one of the participants; at this stage the hierarchical aspect considered in speech acts theory would be overlooked and discussed at a later stage. This premise discounted Weber's (1991) account of power, as he viewed it as an empowering social element. Such a view should not be discredited for allowing a positive outlook towards power, rather than the constant negative perception and connotations allocated to it. Similarly, this positive outlook to power was touched upon by Parsons (1963) who focused his analysis on the facilitative nature of power in a distinction between power to and power over, of which the former functioned positively to facilitate, while the latter functioned negatively to prohibit human behavior. Lukes (2005) believed that power is prohibitive, and proposed what he called a threedimensional view of power to overcome the shortcomings of the one-dimensional view presented by Dhal (1957) , and the two-dimensional view proposed by Bacharch and Baratz (1970) . While
Dahl's view highlighted power relations in social practices involving decision making and
Bacharch and Baratz focused on the power play of agenda control, Lukes' radical view introduced alongside the two former views an inspection of power relations in practices including a clash of objective and subjective interests of participants, and dormant conflicts between participants. This he summed up in the formula in which "A exercises power over B
when A affects B in a manner contrary to B's interest" (37). To this effect, Shaw (1981) concurred with Lukes' view by stating that social power suggested "the ability of one person to control or influence another person in some way" (294). While the notion of latent conflict would require a degree of psychological testing, Lukes' view duly deemphasized the asymmetricality usually demanded as a prerequest to detect imbalances of social power and relations as those obvious in hierarchichal institutions. The hierarchy constituted one of many variables, that could be disregarded because power pushes and pulls could be as frequently occurring among equals and as those between superiors and subordinates. Clegg (1980) made a point on power within organizations in which an organization is analgous to a game of chess in which players "gain their power through their current position through their power to make moves according to the rules of the game" (444). Chess, however, did not fit into the discription of partnership games in which players cooperate through an equilibrium to maximazie gains for all. Yet the creation of power within that game did not escape Clegg, who reiterated that a participant who is able to "rule in his own interest, would in this sense have power". Weber (1947) identified three types of power, and French and Raven (1959) listed five types, and others have recognized more but power in discourse should investigate the finer linguistic details that allow A to impact B regardless of B's interest.
To this end, CDA sought to dissect those elements in political and media discourses as primary sources. Yet other discourses did not necessarily reflect discursive power relations as conspicuously as in political discourses that were manufactured to serve as power behind discourse. Everday interactions between participants that are not pulling the strings behind the media or the political scene could be an equally interesting show to observe.
Several studies have been conducted in the area of power and language, specifically within the scope of institutional and organizational discourse which provides so-called authentic data for analysis. These studies cover various types of interactions in the fields of medicine, law, business and education, to name a few. All of which are domains with observable hierarchies of power relations. Fairclough (2001) provides prime examples of such analyses. Fisher and Todd (1986) , Clegg (1980 Clegg ( , 2006 , and The Sage Handbook of Organizational Institutionalism (2013) extensively consider the relation between language and power within a hirarchies.
Relevant to fictional discourses and scripted conversations, several studies were And as they derived that the "application of pragmatic concepts of implicature and cooperative principle can enable us to explore various aspects and facets of conversation", the researchers suggest that understanding the motives of flouting can contribute to a better understanding of the characters in questions as they function against a wider context of interaction.
And while some of these works did not exceed an enumeration of instances of flouting, others investigated the underlying motives of flouting and acknowledged the shortcomings of inspecting the cooperative principle in a contextually reduced environment. These studies have
left the door open to further contextual research that can go beyond the study of the cooperative principle as a minscule and isolated ascpect of language, but rather indicative of entagled sociodiscursive elements of interaction.
CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY
Research Approach
The title of the study, While the study is at its core a study of linguistics, enumerating isolated instances of successful flouting adds no value to the general study of pragmatics; examining the function of flouting might. By contextualizing interactions, the research tries to move away from studying examples of uncooperativeness to assess whether participants adhere to decontextualized rules of interaction.
Strategy and Method
While the study seeks to investigate the effective use of flouting in power play, two subordinating questions were posed to focus the scope of the research: which of Grice's conversational principles are being violated and how does the violation redefine the rules of the power play? To overcome the short comings of individual approaches and to better answer those questions, the study resorts to a mixed strategy of sampling and surveying that accounts for qualitative validity and reliability of the data and the analysis.
Data Collection
Over the span of three months, eight seasons of House M.D were viewed with the intention of collecting research material. The process of data collection was spread over two phases commencing with a phase of viewing the footage and selecting data relevant to the study, followed by a stage of data reduction in which the data was sifted through and verified against the transcription of the minutes selected.
To ensure the randomness of the samples, the number of episodes in each season was divided by two. Odd numbered episodes were used to extract study samples from seasons one, six, seven, and eight; while even numbered episodes from seasons two, three, four, and five.
While the data is sensitive to its immediate context, the study does not take into consideration the larger plot of the episodes and by extension the dramatic and psychological development of the plot and the characters. It is important to note as well that with the progression of the series and the development of a dramatic plot, the quantity and quality of data witnessed a significant decline when compared to the first few seasons.
Data Analysis
Using a document analysis technique, the data was subjected to a twofold test to account for the linguistic and discursive aspects of the study. The data gathered was tested against the Gricean conversational principles to confirm flouting. Incidents of successful flouting were then examined against the immediate context of the occurrences to gauge the power shift in the sociological context.
Reliability, Validity, Generalizability and Limitations
Considering interest" (37), and the notion of access-and-control as presented by van Dijk (2003) simply to mean "that those groups who control most influential discourse also have more chances to control the minds and actions of others" (355).
Results and Discussion
The audiences' first encounter with the Dean of Medicine Dr. Lisa Cuddy, in the pilot A greater conflict of interest occurs in this scene, Arnello intends to keep his brother in the hospital after he is treated in order to convince him not to join a witness protection programan interest that contradicts that of House, and the raison d'être of hospitals: to treat and discharge patients. Both participants in the interaction make the contradiction of their interests obvious to one another as Arnello states "I want you to do your job. Diagnose him, fix him, and keep him here", to which House responds, "We generally only deal with patients when they're actually sick".
Uncooperativeness between the two starts earlier in the interaction as House ignores Bill
Arnello's introduction, and starts by violating relation "Do I come to you with my problems" To Arnello's introduction of his relationship to the patient, House flouts quantity by contributing with more than is required both medically and personally such as inquiring after the brothers' connection to the mafia, and whether or not Joey has a nickname. Arnello does not take House's logorrhea lightly and implicitly threatens House not only verbally but by stopping the elevator in order for them to talk about Joey's case. Challenging Arnello's power, House maintains his uncooperativeness by further flouting relation in response to Arnello's last contribution. To test his hypothesis of mass hysteria, he uses several statements for which he lacks evidencesuch evidence can only be ascertained by the intentional flouting of quality.
He starts off by naming the potential diagnosis as bacterial meningitis; the statement adheres to the sub-maxim of manner requiring the participant to be brief but violates a submaxim of quantity that requires the participant to be as informative as possible. House never bothers with an elaboration of meningitis but continues to assess the validity of propositions by listing immediately detectable symptoms, such as " Fever, rash"," nausea", and " tremor in the left hand". The breakout of mass confirmations amongst the frightened passengers asserts his hypothesis, therefore he abandons his intentional flouting to "break out the bubbly. He explains his game by finally providing an explanation for the mass hysteria the passengers experienced House's frustration with the limits imposed on his access to information can be seen disguised with irrelevance when interacting with the patient "Hey. Something I've always wanted to know. That poison lipstick that Ginger used to kiss Gillian. Why didn't kill her?", or in "malpractice insurance doesn't cover alien autopsy", only to get Terzi's humorous, yet relative, response "That's fine. X-Files are the next wing over".
In 5:6 Joy, Cuddy seeks House's medical advice in a life-or-death scenario in which either the surrogate mother or the baby which she plans to adopt dies. House manipulates Cuddy's assumption of his ability to make an objective decision and takes advantage of his control of a much-valued medical opinion regardless of the sensitivity of the situation: In 6:5, Brave Heart, House's control of and access to medical information allows him to manipulate both Dr. Chase and Donny the patient. In the interaction below, House's contributions are based on a control of information that does not only baffle the patient, but also has the same effect on Dr. Chase. By flouting quality, as he has no evidence supporting the diagnosis, House, rather conclusively, informs the patient that he has "Ortoli syndrome". To dismiss Dr. Chase's skepticism, he rests the case of the diagnosis by referring to the conclusiveness of scientific tests. The non-observance of quality applies to the prescription; "It's Nabasynth". Dr. Chase is still confused, yet he plays along with a relevant contribution to assure the patient, affirming that "Yes. So, all we have to do now is write a prescription and, uh, have him pick up the pills". The linguistic flouting of quality is supported by House passing mints to the patient and maintaining the lie for the reminder of the conversation. Donny is denied access to the medical information House seems to have regarding his case for he is not given any explanation either to the syndrome, a fictional syndrome that Dr. Chase could not recognize, or to the treatment which allows House greater power over fellow doctor and patient alike.
Eventually, Chase realizes the game and plays along by pushing the patient around into believing whatever information he is given by two qualified doctors. House's first contribution to the conversation is one responding to Joseph, a friend of the patient's family, to which he has no adequate evidence, therefore flouting quality based on deduction. Natalie, the wife of the Alzheimer's patient who disappeared from the hospital, is flustered which can only assert his assumption. To that he responds by flouting quantity and contributing with more information than required in the exchange. However, both instances of flouting succeed in giving him more power over the patient's relative, who is cornered by 
CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSIONS
In response to the study question, the research arrives at a conclusion that the violation of conversational principles is one of many linguistic demonstrations of power relations and can be subject to the participants' intentionality and control of and access to knowledge. It is important to acknowledge the evasiveness of the linguistic phenomena and, unlike speech acts, the difficulty of placing it within a frame, without breaking the discourse down into its components of semantics, syntax, morphology, as well as figures of speech. Manipulating power relations through the flouting of the cooperative principle, is also often concealed by other sociolinguistic phenomena such as humor, sarcasm, or face saving or threatening language and thus, is hard to detect. However, as discussed in chapter 2, the cooperative principles could be adequately reexamined as presumptions and studied in a context for a better understanding of adherence and violation, and the function of both in sociolinguistic settings.
Relevant to the subject of the study, relevance, quantity, and quality were most frequently violated for effective power play, while manner as defined by Grice -who has thought little of the importance of the maxim, ranks the lowest. Manner, to be precise, remains fuzzy and might need to be readdressed to incorporate linguistic and paralinguistic mannerisms influencing the discourse, such as discursive intonation and body language. It is worth noting that while violation of the principles can manipulate power, an over-adherence to the rules of cooperation can be equally manipulative.
